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three 6 
88,000 <

favorable
bad year for lake navigation. CHEAP POWER PROGRAM.

I Reber

I H. H. FUDGER, 

President.

It would giye them very 
conditions for its operation.

This was practically the first meet
ing that has been held In Hamilton 
with the Niagara power policy under 
review. The proposed submission or 
a bylaw to enable the city council to 
make a contract with the hydro power 
comnTtSBion for the supply of power 1 
at a price not to exceed a stated j 
figure, made the occasion one of vary I 
serious and attentive Interest to all

.1

ro / H. H)[

simpson:: /Continued Prom Page 1.
One Hundred end Thirty-Seven Lives Sacrificed and Less in 

Property Over Two Millions—Shipping Suffers Greatly.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 11.—The 1906 

season of navigation on the lakes Is 
practically over, and to date has cost 
137 lives and over $2,000,000 In money.
There have been but two or three 
big storms, that of Nov. 22 proving 
the most disastrous. In which 41 lives 
«ere lost. Including the Jones In 
Georgian Bay, . and the Resolute of 
Toronto. Two or three days before 
the Canadian steamers Theano and 
Strathmore were wrecked In Lake Su
perior.

Canadian boats especially have suf
fered this year, the steamer Monarch 
of the Northern Navigation Company 
completing a remarkable run of mis
haps to Canadian vessels-

II
■ Ou«iswi*U horse-power. At the same time this 

was the maximum cost and much might 
be gained by overlapping. The city 
might purchase 1000 horse-power; they 
might be able to sell 15,000. He was 
not giving the best side. The commis
sion promised their responsibility and 
they believed they had the best infor
mation and the best engineers to be 
got. Their figures were honest and re
liable and were not given with the Idea 
of deceiving the people Into the power 
scheme or for the purpose of selling 
bonds.

s TW) J. WOOD, 
Manager,Starting early in the season, May 

3Û, the Canadian steamer Erin was 
run down and cut In two In the St. 
Clair River by the steamer Cowle, 
and five of the Erin's crew were 
drowned. Many Canadian steamers, 
including the new steamer Winona, 
which had a series of accidents, and 
the steamer Blckerdike, were damag
ed during the season.

There have been many an8 costly 
collisions as «ell as 
The principal losses of 
were the steamer Erin, sunk In eol- 

The Grecian, foundered ; New 
Orleans sunk in collision; Gov. Smith 
sunk in collision; steamers Strath
more, Theano, Conemaugh, and Pana
ma wwecked; steamer Monarch foun
dered.

l\g -___i L-X 8.P.V IWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12.
''Ut who were present.

Interest Too Close.
Not a man left the hall until the 

meeting closed at 10.30 and a large 
■number remained for private discus
sion.
Southman, chief engineer; E. Rlch- 

At first the figures of the commission [ ards, assistant engineer, and E. 
on the cost of power had been ridiculed ' Settell, secretary of the hydro-power 
as absurd, but when that outcry had commission, were present from To- 
been silenced they were now met with ronto; Aid. J. XX . Lyon, Guelph, see
the horrible cost of distribution. It retary of the Western Union of Muni- 
would cost a company Just as much ! cipalities, spoke of the success of 
to distribute the power as it would public ownership in his city. Aid. 
cost the city. Hamilton ought to be Findley officiated as chairman, 
able to engage men capable of doing Hendrle wiote expressing his regret 
the «'ork just as well as the co;u- thru illness at being absent, 
panies.

The high price of copper at present 
■ was raised as an objection, but the 

Wlnt.. ilm. Ch r i« tm a e- I commission had figured out the costvymter-time and Christmas- ,at the present hlgh rates
time both tell you that this j Power From Private Company.
is the moment for b uying ! _ Tlle government did not feel justl-
f,,r- TSI_ beautiful erift ' fled in EoinE Into competition «ith' the
turs. JNo more DCautlIUI g It , companies with generating powers at
could be chosen than a r'er- I Niagara, and they invited tenders, and
sian Lamb Jacket, and no i^n^ncl!1.ved„an*wfr8 /ro,m certain

i a _ j j j companies. He had a tender from a
more lasting and Uieltll I company ready to transmit, as asked,
article could be conceived. | power stepped up to eooo volts, in 3-
We have an unusually large phase- 25-cycle current continually,
V\ e nave an unusually large guaranteed. The power was to be
àss«rtm«nt—the largest ill the | paid for by the commission, monthly,
country—and our styles are horsepower minimum, and as
-id to b= ,he smartest ol any “ m"
shown. When it comes to month was to be the amount paid for.

win nroceed ——. — price, most people whe are Kdnl<;Vhe.£mou.nt wou!d natUi"
wlll proceed . . 1, __ r _ al,y be higher than In summer. But

again*! the late president for keen enough to ge IrOm Store they would pay for what they got by
negligence, if he hn* been negli- to Storî comparing values, ; measure. In Ottawa, under the old
gent, and lastly we will take nc- sav thev tret the best for the contract, they had to pay for the full
tion against the old director., if 11. t iLh amount contracted, whether used or
they have been negligent.” mone> here. W e shall be very not The engineers would have to at-
Mr Hammond's reply was right to glad te do business with yen tend t0 keeping down the peak. Thethe point" He "poke ^algh? to -fhe d«- —Ml and assure out-of-town eus- I aÆ^TanTen e!2?lte'L flxe:1

1 wlCth0rthobbUesthôf Jo^danaStureer!ndlnot tomers we will guarantee sat- |than forty, as people had in’view ™me
! in t he* way 6<>f T ^tion as suré.y as if they ^heme Mce perpetual motion.

A lllvldend Promised. ; , 1 ■ came into the Store to buy. I triçlty. The payments would
There seems to be a ray of sun shin i ^ ^ . The prices WC quote are sinking fund to pay for the whole cost

for the shareholders. It de\eloped that alwavs the Uwest that our of the transmission lines in thirty
! the double liability bugaboo «-as mere- j always the iawe. t mat our years, when they would belong to the

ly a shade and that hope which springs E- R- WOOD, Vice-President. grade of fors Can be Slid for. people. The city would not be tied
: eternal in the human breast was vin- .............. .. UP tor thirty years, but only for ten

dicated. for by the forced statement Send forOurNew Catalogue. with option for the longer term.
! from Curator Stavert as to the bank's tered bank. If men in such positions ................ Same as Waterworks.
standing, it shone out that the assets cannot be trusted, then nothing is safe. -------- - Mr. Beck compared the whole ser
over and above all liabilities were now | The Awakening. , m T -+Lar o n„ vice °t electric power with the water-
estimated at half a million dollars Mr. Cockburn then detailed the ne- J. W. I. rSlfWB^tHBr & LO' works system. If there was leakage 
«•hich does not Include the .laO.uvv gotiations entered into In June for rriPDivne what did they do? They Included it
from the Bank of Montreal, bu, does amalgamation «ith the Royal Bank, r UKKir-MB ■ In cost and got enough besides to help
include the bank's premises. "here subsequent discoveries of irregularities at.flu v«... e,? t,,,.», . reduce the taxes. He hoped they
may be a few bad debts against the and his summons home by cable. Ne-j ® Yonge St-, TO would be in the same position with
assets, but on the other hand, the cura- gotiations with the Royal Bank wero Niagara power. If the water was not
tor stated that he was realizing on resume(jt but the discoveries of losses j.i ■ ■ ; —■ j. . . -■—^------- • K°od the people got busy and put other
some claims which had appeared most made Jthem impracticable; “altho.” said . _ .__ , People in charge. It was provided
unpromising. It was put jjretty plain- Mr. Cockburn, ‘‘even in the face of lar- I can assure you not one of the at cost and distributed all over the
lv to the curator and the old directors these losses we would have proceeded neglected his duties. Not one f city and suburbs. The, power could be
that the new board did not kno«" just with our negotiations if u-e could have jnany loans that were made by the similarly treated. XVhy was all the cry
where they were going to start in, and legally given effective force to an ba"khtL°AS customers thfuout its varl- about distribution? Some one muTt
a statement of the affairs of the de- agreement immediately, instead of branches, amounting ^ manym distribute it. It could not .be carried 
fund bank, as far as possible, wafe waiting for six «-eeks. the period re- t uollai'3, but « as carefully st - in a cart. It waa ,mucb more easily
simplv demanded. This demand had its quired by the Banking Act. under such tinized and criticized. No manager of available than water. They did not 
effect in bringing the encouraging re- circumstances. To wait six «-eeks, all any branch was given power to con- even have to step it down. He would 
port fro mthe curator. It means that will admit, was an absolute impossi- | loans a"y moment without sub- not ]nsu]t the people by supposing
aside from any chances of a double bility." ™ “‘"S: application for the same o the they could not handle it as wc?l a!
liahilitv on the part of the sharehold- "Your directors," said Mr. Cockburn, dl1 actors, «ho met no less than eighty
èrs “here are now assets In sight mean- "with the best intentions, with the seven times during the last year. , A Comparison.

4n ,,er cent, value on the best advice they could obtain, and- in m<1 -'ot Ivm<,T1- Hamilton was
î-snlt^d h»ue of the stock. Mr. Sta- the best exercise of their own discre- Not one of us had the remotest idea agalnst jn prl A„ ,d h 
vert said that the shareholders were tion, adopted the course which has ^at the general manager was engaged rfte at Niagara whether London To-
afrea^v assured of about 30 cents on been followed under the advice of the >a purchase or sale of unauthorized ronto Oakville. Waterloo or Hamilton 
fhlTular president of the Bankers' Association. I stocks or securities. All such transac- Mr B ' fl(rure„ “bowing th»t

When asked toy The World the ob- It is believed that by what has been ; «°» were. distinctly forbidden by «Vile Decew Falls might furnish cheap

. n» *̂»♦ »ÆS«<«-i
woÏÏWct ïsa advisor to the present "It is also a momentous fact, not to orsa^was approved by the board." j actually pa d "Toronto with

=nd h ! assistants, and do all be overlooked, that the probable wide- 1 n conclusion he said: T ask 1 steam produced Sleltv m s "Jut
i tV lr' nower to look after the inter- spread calamity affecting the whole having regard to the-critical nature cents per KW h'oVJ Vhfie^ttfmJkon
1 , VJ thShareholders until the bank business of Canada by the disturbance of the Problem which, thru no fault of , . neCew Fklls at hand tJn
ests of l^e.sbanrehTo the query as to of credit and loss of confidence which, ours, we had to face, and to the almost Decew FaIls at hand- Pa'd ten
was wound up- JJ. Mr Ham- the forced liquidation of the bank appalling consequences which would ' ce,' . , . . .
«•hen that time the faintest idea would have caused, has been averted have folio«-ed if a mistake had been A gentleman had suggested getting
mond said he had not the faintest idea. , „The Qf jh^agDr^anvtertade made, suspend judgment until the another commission to verify their

Presiden » . h'lders at-! have made «dth the Bank of Mont- directors' side of the case and every d^ure,u The present, said Mr. Beck,
tended**the* meettogf the proceedings real may be briefly stated, as follows: detail^thejhole situation have been j ver3,fl^e ^

of which «ere not as lively as might Tl,e ret-nis. . _ .. ' .,, . - ,,h I lighting cost In Hamilton $84. The
hive been expected. 'The Bank of Montreal purchases, by fu, confldence I awa!tTOuV sober fiffures estimated by the commission

George R. R. Cockburn. the retir- way of .discount and rediscount, all the VÙ Vnberate todlinJnr' were $40 to $45. and the lamps would
ing president, opened the proceedings , call and current loans and overdue ", . . has ,ai j™.„ I have 25 per cent better lighting power
at 2.30. In beginning his address for debts due to the Ontario Bank at the moved* hi- P , and would be placed where the people
himself and colleagues he joined with close of buslnesston the 12th of October, bonded bv E V WcJ^tlTat H C wanted them, and not where a com-
the shareholders in deploring the cir- 1*. the amount of which is to be as- |?d°"d*:d ,9' V Pany thought proper,
cuinstances necessitating the meeting, certained as soon as possible. The pro- 5 d Î „tb _dba}, ' Î. d J* mnv- They did not consider the little fel-
Enough had been revealed to show j ceeds of realization are to be applied In • p n,,mhor-L»i i o- -dod tow enough in the sale of power. He
that the collapse had been incurred liquidation of: tod b> Barlow Curnbert^d "e^d^d j had to pay $90 now. while the com-
during the last few years unknown to Notes in circulation ................$ 1,361,402 00 . . ' .V Ln,tinpjrs ^Z- mission estimated the price of power
the directorate. Other debts and liabilities.. 13.920.846 22 fQ d. a, , In Hamilton for all consumers at from"It was not unnatural when the re- ---------!----------I ,tary fdPe.read Vr^thwnli J *22 to $26 per horse .*wer. They could

suit of those losses brought the con- Total ...............................................$15.272.248 22 t-efL^UoM of fhJ reUring directors I charge en®u»h ln thelr r'tes to coverdltion of the affairs to the know- XVe confidently expect that a careful ■ a ml" r'Jnhal ?-n^df ciJ the cost of light and waie-r pumping,
ledge of the public, that, in the ah- working out of t/e situation will re- “ "as and In this way the taxpayer would
sence of full evidence of the true con- suit in saving enough to pay the share- i onded lbJ Ba-'°'v tb^Lm- I receive a genera! benefit. But they
dltions and of the course which your holders a very sijbstantial dividend. i resignations be ad apted. On motion , cou]d not give the power at low rates
directors pursued, they should be "The estimate of the total assets ot 1 Messrs. Darling and BrouSe the b> - for ,bonusing as they did water, mak-
blamed for what has occurred," said the bank is, including real estate, con- ■ *aw making the number of directors the sma]1 consumer pay for the
Mr- Cockburn, « ho went on to say. slderably undervalued, nearly $17,000.- ! ftve mstea<1 of seven, was enacted It la one 
"I now most earnestly declare to you [ 000. On performance of the agree- i waa then moved by Sir Henry Pellatt
for myself and for my colleagues that ment the Ontario Bank Is to be entitled I and seconded iby F. B. Poison, that
these losses «-ere incurred without to receive for good will $150.000. the election of directors, bj"-ballot, take
the knowledge of myself or any of "This sum «ould have been lost in a' P'ace utter five minutes had elapsed,
the directors, and that we had no compulsory winding up, «hich would A-s a" Interests were agreed, the chair-
knowledge of them until September bave added a further expense for costs i man cast one ballot and the directorate
last.” t - an8 commission of. say $850.000. Thus was elected.

It was the intention—as well as *t is believed in these two items alone 
duty—of the directors to see that every U-°00.000 has been potentially saved by A significant feature of the meeting, 
fact was disclosed, proving that the lh.f.Sour.g* pursued by your board. on the election of the new board, «’as
directorate had zealously and carefully ” e directors unfortunately are hold- ; the manner in which the old board
and to the utmost of their ability done ars of about one-fourteenth of the en- ' «-as dispensed «ith, or rather their
their whole duty and all that mem, l're amount -of stock, and I. myself, am refigmations accepted,
placed ln the position they «ere in, th( largest^ individual stockholder. ' Cephas Goode moved that the re-
could be expected to do for the pro- "Not one of the directors has aade ! signatian of the old directors be ac- 
tection of the common interests. use of the bank in any way for per- ! cep ted "«’ithout prejudice to claims

Concerning MeO.ill. faJ:al Sain " asserted Mr. Cockburn. the han kor the shareholders may have
'Not one of them owed the bank a dol- against those directors, even individu-

_____________ ally or as a body." This motion car
ried in a sort of silent «-ay, which 
portended either little or much.

The ticket made by the shareholders 
directorate- was elected in its en-

% Men’s Worsted 
T reusers, 

$2.49
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Besides Mr. Beck. P. W.1
C.strandlngs. 
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NEW BANK DIRECTORATE. A BOY’S ADVENTURE, -Ctt

Willie Darby, agerl f), who lives in Ches
ter, was given 5 cents ami ooâxed by a, 
teamster to go with him to the west end 
of the city for a dead horse. There he 
was deserted 
ear and he got home about midnight, after 
having his parents nearly distracted.

Dincen furs have a dis- 
fpnet reputation for style 
as well as quality—some
thing that shoppers need 
to consider in making 
their Christmas selec
tions. We’re showing a 
wide range of fur sets in

li
; !..
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mplied to a shareholder’s question, sav
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Somebody put him on a
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“The <lntie* of the new board 

will be fourfold.
“First, they meet realise on 

every dollar of the asset* of the 
Ontario Bank for the benefit of 
the shareholders.

!

4 ii
- ■-t j

A
“In the sect nd place they mutt 

gret all the money they van from 
the late greneral manager.

“In the third place” and Mr. 
Hammond turned in his place 
and faced the late president, Mr. 
Cock l»nrn,

For Desk■m
In each- ‘ Brass and Bronze 

Sets or Individual 
Desk Pieces are shown 
by our Stationery De
partment at $1 to $50.

<5 See gift-suggestions on other 
pages.

— Natural and Blue Lynx 
at $45.00

“we 1

-
a 4-Persian Lamb Sets t

at $40.00»

150 pairs Men’s 
Fine Worsted Trou
sers, in a variety of 
neat striped patterns, 
grey and black and 
black with white 
deuble stripes and 
colored intermixtures 
cut in the latest style 
with side, two hip 
and watch pockets, 
being broken lines 
and odd sizes, which 
sold regular at 3.0e, 
3.50, 4.00 and 4 50, 
to clear Thurs
day at

In buying Christmas 
Fur it is important that 
yeu deal with an exclu
sive Fur house of unques
tioned reputation. Near
ly half-a-century of hon
orable dealing has made 
“Dineen Furs” a house
hold word all over Can
ada. It costs no more 
to get the best.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITEDcover a

Bake Dish
f Our Silver Depart

ment surpasse^ itself 
in Christmas off «rings. 
A capacious Bake Dish 
at $8 is worth noting.

*j Sjp gift-suggestions on other 

pages.

11

» 0 2.49

Ryrie Bros Men’s $10.00 
Overcoats, 

$6.95

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS.

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO
LIMITED

water. e ! Tnot discriminated
same

CUTLERYA POSSIBLE, APPOINTMENT.

Ottawa Dev. 11—(Special.!— It Is ,re
ported that Col. Andrew Thompson, ex- 
M P. mar he appointed as deputy minis
ter of militia ln succession to the late Col. 
Flrault.

Men’s Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats, grey aad 
black, herringbone stripe 
effects, with colored in
termixtures, also black 
grounds with light chalk 
line stripe effects, made 
up in the long Chester, 
field style, lined with 
Venetian finished Italian 
cloth liaings and velvet 
collar, also some with 
self collars, sizes 35 to 
44. regular 8.00, 8.50, 
9-oo and 10.00, on sale 
Thursday

AND TABLE NEEDS
-

CARVERS IN OASES, 
DESSERT SETS,

FISH EATERS.
MEAT FORKS,

SALAD SETS, etc.
EDDY EST; 

DUES Tl
MANY HAPPY" ItETl’RNS.

To A H. McConnell, better known as 
“Canada First," horn^G year* ago to-day.

RICE LEWIS & SON
L1MITBD.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto

Treasurer c 
Rece

J
Oftawa,

trustees of tt 
paid Into the 
incl the sum 
ties.

The provin; 
million and I 
the trustees t

"Guinea Gold Values."

DR. SOPERm

6.95I------------------------------ 1 SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 

I Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico. 
cele. Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

C r e visit advisable, but if 
I impossible, send history and

I _________________j I-ceetstfimp for re ply.
* Office : Corner Adelaide

and Toronto Sts.
Hours : 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 2 to 5 and 7 te 8 p.m 

Sundays 2 to 5 p.m.
Address DR. A. SOPER, 25 Toronto-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

at,
A Sni<

Of chaste d, 
terns which d 
dor Cigar Cat 
Muller for h 
worthy of a 
does not purr 
dors were mad 
1er. an<J in m 
only one or 
secure a ehoi< 
fuis for the r 
early visit 
"Though I bd 
anticipate thti 
them at No. 1 
mas Eve,” sai

■

For Men at 8 o’clock

v

F

/4 Warning.
Mr. Beck «"arned the meeting that 

Hamilton «-as about to lose her advan
tage in having cheap poyer if they 
did not seize the opportunity to secure 
what Niagara offered. Winnipeg ex
pected to have $15 or $io power and 
other cities «-ould toe atolK also to at
tract manufacturers in this way.

They could have the power delivered 
in the city from 10 to 14 months after

they 
railway

PRIVATE DISEASES il.

NervouB%’e tditj®rlllty- 

Ithc mult of folly or «cesse, L 
Gleet and Stricture 
rented by Galvanism, 
i » only sure cure and no bad 

1er effect».

Battery Zind 
Metal Co, \

“Without Prejudice,”LOUIS XIV—1670.
Tremont Hoa 

commutation]EVENING DRESS:-
EKIN DISEASES

whether result of Syphilis 
trrot. ho mercury used n 

i ina;irent of Syphilis, 
f DISEASESofWOMEN 

Painful

The round of social events is 
»t the zernth and the gentlerr e i 
who have had the foresight to 
be on our long list of patrons 
hare a double satisfaction. 
For along with the “Whirl 
of Gaiety ” gi.js the certainty 
that they are correctly dressed. 
Fine Black Llama Cloth Spe

cialties :

Insurance
With the wjJ 

bility to eickrj 
the various d| 
Most of these! 
included in thJ 
Accident Comd 
dent policy, j 
policy will seq 
will completel] 
loss occasioned 
dress Canada I 
Main 1642.

Christmas oi 
assortirent ol 
Brlc-a-Brac an] 
and 88 King ad

the toyla«- passed. If 
look over the street

A BAD COLD
-SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

or Profuse 
Menstruation and allHOURS :

9 s.m. to 8 p.m. ui.placcmant. of the Womb.
The aborc ar; the SprdLi- 

tie» of

"It would be impossible for the 
president, or the directors, individu
ally or collectively, to acquaint them
selves with, the details of the bank’s 
transactions, or, in other words, to 
constitute themselves the general man
agers or general manager k>f 
bank.

SUNDAYS 
8 to II a.m.What Causes Your 

Frequent Colds ?
m

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. COR. SPADINA AVE-i as a

tirety on the motion o-ff Mr. Goode, 
seconded by Dr. Davidson, whose re
quest that the change 'be made unani- 

solemnly acceded to.
Mr. Cockbum's address took up ^ost 

f the gathering and was 
Is stated; more as 

the

the
The general manager must be 

trusted,” said Mr. Cockburn. who con
tinued : i Christmas GoodsMerging Coat and Waist-

.............. $22.00

Freck Coat and Waistcoat 
.... $32.eo 
.... 38.0e

All the most serions a Sections of the 
throat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubes, 
are, in the beginning, but coughs and colds, 
and failure to take hold at once and get rid 
of them will cause many years of suffering.

People catch cold either because of i mous 
exposure, low vitality or neglect of the 
bowels.

wascoat....
"One word, as to the general 

a ger. He Had been thirty-eight
!man- 

years
in- the service of the bank. Before 
he became general manager in 1895, 
he. had been most successful in the 
hank’s service, 
time to the office of general manager 

1 was considered natural and deserved.
, The whole business community 
gnrded it. and the general public’s 

I approval on the subject was mahi-. 
fested thruout the press of the pro- 
'ince. and in banking circles much 

I "as expected from him 
I of his previous record, 

more friends.

of the time
Once become costive, allow the elim- j listened to, it 

inating organs to grow sluggish and a matter of courtesy, 
ccld will fill the entire system. prevalent opinion being to the effect

But the worst cold is curable in one that it was beating about the bush 
night. and did not come near the point at

Don't use a strong cathartic—it only all satisfactorily. In the discussion 
makes matters worse. j the ex-president’s remarks

Just take one or two Dr. Hamilton's characterized by otv shareholder as 
Pills before retiring. i "a pack of nonsense," particularly

XX'hlle you. sleep this wonderful medi- when a statement that President Cock- 
cine works through the system and burn knew nothing of the rocky con- 
completely carries away the cold. i dition of the bank until he was called 

By stimulating the bo«-els and kid- from England was brought into ques- 
ncys It ensures healthy elimination, i tion.
wakes up the sluggish organs and gives ; Considerable animus was manifest- 
nature a chance. ' ed ln a quiet way and it was due to

Next » morning you wake up with a this that the encouraging statement
fresh, brisk feeling. Color has im- «as dragged out of Curator Stavert.
proved, appetite Is sharp, cold has dis- The shareholders insisted upon it. 

car- appeared. ! Someone asked Mr. Cockburn, "What
°f a bank by Nothing simpler, hothlng half so effec-; about profits you are said to have

;«hkh the necessity for this confidence j tive as Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which not got out of the bank's shares?" but 
and trust in the general manager can only destroy the cold but tone and re- Mr. Cockburn said there «-as a mis- 

I ,«1 lJl'SI1el??ed w!lth- Happily, I believe 1 gulate the whole system. take about it He denied having re-
|. ?,eVia,IVi: to „,the onl>' instance ; In rheumatism, gout and kindred ills, j ceived the profits, 
m «hich this confidence has been the action and effect of Dr. Hamilton's As to the chances of the sharehold- 
abusetl in Canada and 1 do not feel Pills Is just the same as with the slm- ers wanting to take the bank back,

, înoisnî.tnhl»1 ™IdS ,a"y spf?ial and ! P,e oold- ' j or.e well informed says they don't want
! m >y., fQ1 any ! Prevent skkness by keeping Dr. to do that at all. but events must
■aiiv limitation*; rYuchinL af?ectlng> Hamilton’s Pills on hand, 25c per box, shape themselves, and much depends 
i n n “ the, Ousted or five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, upon the way in which the Bank of
| position of general manager of a char- and refuse a substitute. Montreal actA

Moccasins, Snowshoes, Toboggans, 
Hockey Slicks, Striking C :gs, 

Guns, Ammunition, Revol
vers and All Xmas 

Decorations.
Select any or all of them as presents]

Men's Gloves at 8 a.m. Ask Jennl-ngsJ 
for prices on j! 
ing. 123 West 
™21h and Park ll

Dress Suits... .(
Dr. Wood’s Norway 

^Pine Syrup
And all the haberdashery 

requisites as well.
His promotion at that

/
At Kay's you 1 

ment of small d 
niture suitable 
fc0 and 38 Kind

\

!BwereHoliday Neckwear, 50c to 
.. $2,00 
$1.00 up

so re-

:contains all the lung healing virtues of the , __ __ „ _ __

— D. Pike 8 Go.
Mrs. Jas. McDowell, iAngton, Ont., limited :

123 Kin$ Street East

Holiday Gleves 
Holiday Handkerchiefs, 50c 

. $2.00

fflV I your invbn;
this time of veal 
Main 6874, Uni 
ed» for particule

m

to on account 
No man had writes : “In November, 1905, I caught a 

bad cold that settled on my lungs, so I gol 
two bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup, and used one and a half of them and 
by that time I was cured. I laid the bal
ance of the bottle away for future use. A T ERTIPICATK NO. 2123, FOR j
few days after our eight months’old baby \u fhTf,aL of'^V.lï'u’1 A^rtlVaît
took the whooping cough. Phase return to Fox & Ross, Standard

He was so bad we had to call the family Exchange Building, 43 Scott-stre-n,
physician, but ho said he could do but little. clty'

I commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and to my great satisfaction 
the baby was cured. I only used four 25 
cent bottles ; a small doctor bill.

IOther timely sultesti.ns are 
Umbrellas. Canes. H.ous; Coats, Dressieg 
Gowns, Bath Robes, Mufflers.

To"This is the officer on whom 
I directors had perforce to rely.
I the lamentable results which 
being revealed.

"1 cannot suggest any mode of 
rying on the affairs

your 
with 

are now % When buying , 
*mokes, you will 
aht place to she 
Hriar and Meer 
Profusion of 
found elsewhere 
A. Clubb & So 
W est.

LOST.
Shirts t# order and to fit. m

V a

9

Men’s Fine Moch i Gloves, |H
worm, fleeced wool lisiugi, 1
dome fsFtoner, fan and brown,
rezul.tr 75o and 1.00, on 
Thursday, nor 59C H

-Hub Hotel, cos 
«•modeled undl 
W. J Davidson,|

Bei$er, CuetcJ

_ Kay'g ChrlstmJ 
«multitude of bj 
c7 furniture eulq

The members of Manchester
73, Canadian Order of Oddfellows’ are 
requested to attend the funeral of’ Bro 

WSÊ. }ynK' °n Thursday, at 2 p.m, from 5
I believe there is no other remedy for Maltuinu-placc to Mouutx Pleasant Ceme-

teiy. Sister lodges please attend.
I. W, CRAIN. Secretary.
C1IAS. W. PHILLIPS, Noble Grand.

77 King St. West.
i

coughs, colds, etc.
_ Price 25 cents a bottle at all dealers.

1

Jt
I
a

Men’s Exclusive English 
Pyjamas, in fancy flannell, 
silk striped cusbmerettes and 
heavy mercerized Oxferds, 
with or without frogs, all 
sizes, reg: value up ft Cft 
to 5.00, Thursday., Z«U U

Men’* Heavy Black Carded 
Silk Oxford Mufflers, quilted 
celercd ailk lining, large size, 
regular value 1.26, 1.50 j QQ
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